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Abstract African American and Latino youth experience
stereotypes about their group’s academic ability but youth
high in three components of racial–ethnic identity Con-
nectedness, Awareness of Racism, and Embedded
Achievement are buffered from these stereotypes and are
more likely to attain good grades in school, feel efficacious,
and engaged with academics. In the current study, the
effect of neighborhood segregation on these components of
racial–ethnic identity was examined. Segregation impairs
racial–ethnic identity Connectedness, Awareness of Rac-
ism, and Embedded Achievement among African American
and Latino youth. Eighth graders (n = 206 African
American, n = 131 Latino) living in 100 census tracks
filled out racial–ethnic identity scales. A multilevel model
demonstrates that segregation is associated with lower
scores on each of the components of racial–ethnic identity.
Low-income African Americans are likely to live in racially-
ethnically segregated neighborhoods (Massey and Eggers
1990) and racial–ethnic segregation has negative effects on
academic outcomes (Bankston and Caladas 1996; Hanushek
et al. 2002; Peterson and Krivo 1993; Wacquant and Wilson
1989). Whereas racial–ethnic segregation was not historically
income-based, shifts in the labor market have produced a
concentration of low income racial–ethnic minorities in urban
centers. The American labor market is now ‘‘post industrial’’
which means that there are now fewer jobs for low skill
workers and especially fewer good wage manufacturing jobs
for these workers, with an increase in the proportion of the
labor market working in service jobs (Eggers and Massey
1992; Wilson 1996). In addition to this contraction in the size
of the labor market and shift in focus from manufacturing to
service, wages have become more polarized, with better
paying jobs shifting away from central cities. As the market
shifted, those with job skills or the resources to attain these
skills followed high skill jobs out of central cities, leaving
behind those who lacked skills and did not have the resources
to attain them. This resulted in increasingly segregated and
high poverty urban centers with fewer and worse paying jobs
(Eggers and Massey 1992; Wilson 1996). This spatial seg-
mentation and separation means that residents of segregated
neighborhoods have little exposure to people who have high
education, income, or occupational prestige (Adelman and
Gocker 2007; Krivo et al. 1998; Massey et al. 1994). Because
African American and Latino children are disproportionately
likely to live in these segregated neighborhoods (Wallace and
Muroff 2002), in the current article we examine the impact of
neighborhood segregation on the racial–ethnic identities of
African American and Latino youths, controlling for poverty
and unemployment.
We use the term racial–ethnic identity purposely. Race
and ethnicity are likely to form a multifaceted identity that
includes sense of membership, valued goals, norms, and
behaviors perceived to be shared by in-group members and
beliefs about how the in-group is perceived by others
(Oyserman et al. 2007).1 In the current article, we first lay
out the theoretical argument, starting with prior research
demonstrating that racial–ethnic identity can have positive
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consequences for academic attainment when youth are
simultaneously high in each of the three core racial–ethnic
identity components (embedded achievement, awareness of
racism, and connectedness). We outline why segregation is
likely to undermine racial–ethnic identity. Finally, we
provide supporting evidence, using new data to examine
the impact of segregation, neighborhood poverty, and
unemployment on each of these components of racial–
ethnic identity. We hypothesize that racial–ethnic segre-
gation has a unique corrosive effect on racial–ethnic
identity, controlling for poverty, and unemployment. While
much of the literature has focused explicitly on African
Americans, we include both Latino and African Americans
in our analyses.
Racial–Ethnic Identity: A Basic Operationalization
Self-concept is a theory about oneself, what one thinks about
when one thinks about oneself. Self-concept is experienced
as both content (who one was, is, and may become, and how
one fits in) and as process (what one’s goals are, what one is
trying to do) (Oyserman and Markus 1993). In that sense,
motivation is identity-based (for a review, Oyserman et al.
2007). A basic theoretical underpinning of many models of
racial–ethnic identity is social identity theory (Tajfel and
Turner 1986). From a social identity theory perspective,
positive in-group identity (operationalized as a positive
sense of belonging and connection to important social
groups) produces both feelings of self-worth and motivation
to enact group identity (see also Luhtanen and Crocker
1992). Racial–ethnic identities are likely to be part of self-
concept (Howard 2000; Oyserman 2008) for a number of
reasons. First, membership in racial and ethnic groups
matter for how individuals make sense of themselves and
others. Second, membership in racial and ethnic groups is
associated with beliefs about commonalities in experience
(including shared history, language, and traditions). Third,
membership in racial and ethnic groups is associated with
beliefs about possible future outcomes.
As a part of self-concept, racial–ethnic identities are
implicated in each of the three basic self-processes—pro-
tecting or feeling good about oneself, knowing oneself, and
improving oneself (Oyserman et al. 1995; Oyserman and
Markus 1993). In its self-protective function, racial–ethnic
identities buffer youth from vulnerability to stereotypes. In
its self-knowledge function, racial–ethnic identities facili-
tate feelings of self-worth while providing an organizing
frame or lens with which to make sense of the social world
and other’s responses to the self. In its self-improvement
function, racial–ethnic identities motivate persistent goal-
pursuit, particularly engagement with school and academic
attainment.
Effects of Segregation on Racial–Ethnic Identity
Even though racial–ethnic segregation has not been central
to recent racial–ethnic identity research, it was clearly
central to early research perspectives. Arguably the most
central of these were the doll studies conducted by Clark
and Clark (1939). They demonstrated that boys and girls
aged 4–7 who identified white dolls as good and black dolls
as bad were more likely to choose the white dolls rather
than the black ones as similar to themselves.
Clark and Clark (1939) interpreted their findings as a
demonstrating the identity-undermining effects of racial
segregation on young African American boys and girls.
Their results and interpretation were cited in the Supreme
Court’s landmark 1954 ruling in Brown v. Board of Edu-
cation. In his further writings, Clark (1965/1989) argued that
segregation has negative effects on identity no matter whe-
ther individuals experiencing segregation do or do not
explicitly see segregation as problematic. The socially pre-
scribed and legally supported segregation Clark (1965/1989)
referred to differs in some important regards to the de facto
segregation found in America today (see Massey and Denton
1989, 1993). However, Clark’s (1965/1989) idea that seg-
regation in high poverty and low employment contexts
provides youth with daily experience of doubt about the
collective efficacy of their group still warrants examination.
Racial–Ethnic Identities, Well-Being, and Self-Esteem
Perhaps in response to the Clark’s (Clark and Clark 1939)
work, post civil rights literature on racial–ethnic identities
focused on demonstrating that doll choice had changed
(e.g., Hraba and Grant 1970) and that racial–ethnic identity
was positively associated with indicators of mental health
and self-esteem. Focusing on African Americans and using
a variety of measures and samples, these studies consis-
tently documented a positive association between low well-
being and low racial identification among high school and
college students and non-college adults. For example, low
racial–ethnic identity (operationalized as acceptance of
stereotypes about in-group achievement) was associated
with depressive symptoms among African American but
not European American 17-year-olds (Arroyo and Zigler
1995). Low racial–ethnic identity (operationalized as lack
of connectedness to in-group and lack of awareness of
racism) was associated with low well-being and low self-
esteem in women college students and non-college adult
women (Pyant and Yanico 1991). These results were sub-
stantively replicated in later studies involving Ethiopian
immigrants to the US (Kibour 2001), African American
men (Pierre and Mahalik 2005) and African American
university students (Pillay 2005). In each case, negative
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feelings toward racial–ethnic in-group consistently related
to poorer well-being.
Other research has demonstrated a positive association
between positive feelings about and connection to one’s
racial–ethnic in-group and self-esteem (e.g., Parham and
Helms 1985; Rowley et al. 1998; Sellers et al. 1998;
Vandiver et al. 2002; Worrel et al. 2004; for a review see
Swanson et al. 2003). Similar results were found when
Hispanics were included in the analyses. For example, in a
large scale survey of Colorado public school students,
Latino and African American youth did not differ in level
of racial–ethnic identity and higher racial–ethnic identity
scores were positively related to self-esteem, self-confi-
dence, and felt purpose in life across racial–ethnic groups
(Martinez and Dukes 1997).
Racial–Ethnic Identity and Academic Outcomes
Having established that low racial–ethnic identity is asso-
ciated with worse well-being, research turned to under-
standing when racial–ethnic identity can promote academic
attainment. Here focus has been on the negative conse-
quences of stereotypes, especially stereotypes about the
academic engagement and ability of African Americans
(Steele 1997). Rather than attempt to assess racial–ethnic
identity directly, this work focuses on the negative conse-
quences of racial–ethnic stereotypes of inability on aca-
demic performance. In this way, it connects back to the
Clark’s early interest in stereotypes and identity. While the
early doll studies attempted to assess identity indirectly via
doll choice, these studies use experimental methods to
assess the consequences of cued stereotypes on academic
performance.
Across studies, performance on a stereotype-relevant
task (e.g., math) declines when racial–ethnic group mem-
bership is cued if the stereotype about group ability on the
task is negative (see Steele et al. 2002 for a review). Simply
being reminded of one’s membership in a stereotyped
group prior to task engagement is consequential for later
performance. Results were found for African American
college students in Steele’s initial studies (Steele 1997),
and later replicated with other social identities, including
social class and gender (see Steele et al. 2002 for a review).
Taken together, these results support the Clark’s (1939,
1965/1989) early assertion that negative stereotypes matter
but do not explicitly examine the originally posited rela-
tionship between racial–ethnic identity, academic attain-
ment, and segregation per se. This is the focus of our
current study.
The idea that positive racial–ethnic identity should be
associated with positive school outcomes can be seen as the
flip side of the Clark’s (1965/1989) assumption that
segregation undermines positive racial identity and in this
way undermines performance. Though quite a few authors
have predicted a positive relationship between racial–eth-
nic identity and academic outcomes, demonstrating that
such a relationship exists has proven difficult (Chavous
et al. 2003; Chavous et al. 2002; O’Brien et al. 1999;
Sellers et al. 1998). In developing their tripartite model of
racial–ethnic identity, Oyserman et al. argued that the
problem is that the two commonly postulated components
of racial-ethnic identity—positive feelings of connection to
in-group and awareness of racism, are associated with self-
esteem but not with school performance and grades (Oys-
erman et al. 1995). They suggested that what is missing
from other formulations of content of racial–ethnic identity
is content focusing attention on academic performance as a
valued goal of racial–ethnic in-group members (Oyserman
et al. 1995).
In the above context, while positive sense of in-group
connection and awareness of racism are sufficient for the
self-protection and self-knowledge functions of racial–
ethnic identity, they are insufficient for the self-improve-
ment function of racial–ethnic identity—the attainment of
school success in a sometimes hostile environment. What is
missing is the belief that school success is an in-group goal
and that activities and strategies to attain success can
effectively be used by in-group members (Oyserman et al.
2007; Oyserman et al. 2006; Oyserman 2008). In con-
junction with positive feelings of in-group connection and
awareness of racism, the belief that achievement is
embedded in in-group membership should focus attention
on in-group values, clarify that school performance is an
in-group value, and buffer youth from negative conse-
quences of failures (which may be due to racism).
Oyserman et al. did not postulate and did not find a main
effect of any single racial–ethnic identity component
(Oyserman et al. 1995). They argued that embedded
achievement alone is insufficient because it does not pro-
tect students from negative stereotypes the way awareness
of racism does. Similarly, they argued that awareness of
racism alone is insufficient because it does not focus
youth’s energies on academic attainment.
Rather than a main effects or summative model, Oys-
erman’s tripartite model posited a three-way interaction
for a number of reasons. First, racial–ethnic identity is
multivariate; not only must individuals self-define across
multiple dimensions, but also the particular pattern of
responses matters. Racial–ethnic identity is predicted to
have positive effects on school performance and grades
only when youth score high in each of three the basic
components of racial–ethnic identity, which they termed
Connectedness, Awareness of Racism, and Embedded
Achievement (Oyserman et al. 2007; Oyserman et al.
1995).
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Youth scoring highly only on a single component were not
expected to be able to successfully focus persistent motiva-
tion and effort on attaining school success. Success was not
predicted unless the motivational resources from the com-
bination of connectedness, awareness of racism, and
embedded achievement were available. Note that the inter-
action model cannot be tested using a sum score across
components. A simple sum, adding up endorsement across
each component of racial identity, would not allow for
analyses of how each component influenced outcomes in the
context of the other ones. That is because sum scores are
ambiguous except in the two specific cases in which a sum
and a three-way interaction are the same (low scores on all
three components and high score on all three components). In
all other cases, sum scores would be ambiguous as to content
(for example, is a middling score due to high score on con-
nectedness and low score on embedded achievement and
awareness of racism or due to mid range scores on all three,
and so on). Ambiguous scoring cannot be used to support or
disconfirm the specific theorizing of the tripartite model.
The tripartite model was tested in a number of studies
(Oyserman et al. 2007, 1995). Taken together, these studies
support the hypothesized interaction effect—no single com-
ponent of racial–ethnic identity alone had a positive conse-
quence for school success. Rather, positive interaction effects
were found—when youth scored high on multiple compo-
nents of racial-ethnic identity academic outcomes improved
(for reviews, Oyserman et al. 2007; Oyserman 2008). To
clarify the causal process, the initial study manipulated iden-
tity salience by asking students to describe their racial–ethnic
identity either before they worked on math problems or
afterwards (Oyserman et al. 1995). The hypothesis was that
thinking about racial–ethnic identity could undermine math
success for students if what came to mind did not remind
students that school success is an in-group goal (embedded
achievement) while also reminding students that the in-group
is a valued part of identity (connectedness) and that stereo-
types exist (awareness of racism). Student performance would
suffer unless all three components of racial–ethnic identity
came to mind. As predicted, the four-way interaction was
significant—racial–ethnic identity protected performance
when racial–ethnic identity was brought to mind and con-
tained all three identity components.
This first study demonstrated that racial–ethnic identity
could have a positive effect on academic performance.
Follow-up studies asked if racial–ethnic identity really did
predict academic performance in the world outside a con-
trolled experiment. Effects of racial–ethnic identity over
time were found for grades (school-reported grade point
average over 2 years, Altschul et al. 2006), teacher-repor-
ted in-class behavior (Oyserman 2008), and youth-reported
school efficacy and concern (Oyserman et al. 2003a;
Oyserman et al. 2001).
Back to the Beginning: Consequences of Segregation on
Racial–Ethnic Identity
While important as a demonstration that racial–ethnic
identity can have positive effects on academic performance
in African American and Latino youth from low-income
schools, studies using Oyserman’s tripartite model have not
explicitly addressed the questions raised by Clark’s asser-
tion that segregation itself is pernicious because it under-
mines positive racial–ethnic identity. A number of authors
have speculated about the process by which segregation’s
negative effects might occur (House 2002, Sampson 2003;
Taylor et al. 1997). One possibility is that segregated
neighborhoods increase social isolation, affording fewer
opportunities for positive support, participation and
engagement and reducing sense of mutual trust, shared
expectations, and collective efficacy (House 2002, Samp-
son 2003; Taylor et al. 1997). We expect that these nega-
tive effects are likely to be enhanced when race–ethnicity,
economic disadvantage, and low education are conflated
such that youth see that people like them are generally
disadvantaged. Because poverty is stigmatizing, growing
up in low-income, racially concentrated neighborhood
reduces opportunities to see one’s group in a positive light,
undermining positive identity development (Phillips and
Pittman 2003).
Some support our prediction that racial–ethnic identity
is impaired by the combined effect of living in low income
and racially–ethnically concentrated neighborhoods comes
from qualitative analyses of African American boys (Ste-
venson 1995, 2005). In addition, Bennett (2006) provides
supporting correlational evidence. Bennett (2006) asked
low income African American teens from Cleveland Ohio,
whether they experienced a number of markers of neigh-
borhood blight such as drug addicts asking them for money
and worrying that others might try to take their clothes,
shoes, or money. He also asked questions about racial–
ethnic identity, assessed as connection to in-group (feeling
pride in group membership, a strong sense of belonging to
in-group). In this sample, higher neighborhood blight
scores were associated with lower racial–ethnic identity
scores. Thus, while intriguing, evidence to date is thin—
studies do not demonstrate that the components of racial–
ethnic identity relevant to academic performance are
undermined by segregation over and above effects of
poverty and unemployment.
Hypotheses
Literature to date suggests that even in low-income and
segregated neighborhoods racial–ethnic identity matters
and that neighborhoods may matter. Following this
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literature, we hypothesize that racial–ethnic segregation
will undermine the components of racial–ethnic identity
relevant to academic attainment. Youth living in racially–
ethnically concentrated low income neighborhoods will




Eighth graders (n = 353, girls n = 188, boys n = 165,
African Americans n = 212, Latinos n = 141) attending
five Detroit middle schools participated as part of a larger
study. Data from 63 students who described themselves as
non-recent immigrant white or as more recent immigrants
from the Middle East (e.g., Yemenite, Chaldean) and
Eastern Europe (e.g., Bosnia, Serbia) were excluded.
Analyses focus on the n = 337 youth for whom link to
census track data was possible (African Americans
n = 206, Latinos n = 131).
Procedure
Students filled out the brief questionnaire in their home-
room in the first few weeks of the school year. A letter
explaining the study was mailed to parents or guardians of
potential participants in English and Spanish explaining the
study with follow-up phone calls to answer any questions,
newly enrolled students or students for whom a correct
address was not available were given a letter, and consent
form to take home. Address was used to link questionnaire
to Census data and then destroyed.
Measures
Racial–Ethnic Identity
Racial–ethnic identity was assessed using the four-item
Connectedness, Awareness of Racism, and Embedded
Achievement racial–ethnic identity scales previously used in
studies of the tripartite model (e.g., Oyserman et al. 2001).
The items were derived from content analyses of open-
ended responses and have proven to be predictive of aca-
demic outcomes as hypothesized (e.g., Oyserman et al.
2001). Response options were anchored at 1 = strongly
disagree and 5 = strongly agree (five-point Likert’s
response options). To tailor questions, participants were
asked to first fill in their racial–ethnic identity group and then
respond to the questions with regard to their own racial–
ethnic identity group. Students could use any word or phrase
to describe their own racial–ethnic identity group as they
saw fit. African American students mostly wrote in Black,
Latino students mostly wrote in Mexican or Latino or His-
panic. Reliability for each brief scale was adequate and
variability was about the same whether calculated as a total
across the sample or as nested within census tract. In addi-
tion to the mean, standard deviation and pooled standard
deviation (presented in parentheses for comparison pur-
poses), an example item for each scale is presented filling in
the word ‘‘Black’’ in each blank for ease of reading. Con-
nectedness M = 4.07, SD = 0.72 (pooled SD = 0.75),
a = .73, sample item ‘‘I feel part of the Black community.’’
Embedded Achievement M = 3.72, SD = 0.77 (pooled
SD = 0.81), a = .67, sample item ‘‘It is important for my
family and the Black community that I succeed in school.’’
Awareness of Racism M = 3.18, SD = 0.90 (pooled
SD = 0.86), a = .69, sample item ‘‘Because I am Black,
others may have negative expectations of me.’’
Neighborhood Context Variables
We examined four variables, education (operationalized as
percentage of adults with less than a high school educa-
tion), poverty (operationalized as percentage of households
living below the poverty line), unemployment (operation-
alized as the percentage of individuals aged 16 and over in
the labor force and unemployed), and segregation (opera-
tionalized with the Neighborhood Diversity Index).
Initial analyses demonstrated that some of our neigh-
borhood context variables were highly correlated, while
others were not. Thus, poverty and unemployment were
highly correlated (r = .53, p \ .001), and education and
poverty were also correlated (r = 0.31, p \ .01) but edu-
cation was not correlated with unemployment (r = -.03,
p = .59). Therefore, we kept education as a separate var-
iable but constructed an Economic Risk Index as the mean
of the percentage below poverty and the percentage
unemployed (M = 19.08, SD = 7.26, range: 1.35–39.85).
To make sure that our measure of segregation was sensi-
tive, rather than just taking either the percentage of African
Americans or the percentage of Latinos as our measure, we
followed the work of Massey and Denton (1988) who
argued that segregation (and its opposite, diversity) are
likely to be psychologically meaningful when one’s own
neighborhood differs from other neighborhoods in one’s
own town. Maly (2000) used this operationalization of
segregation to create a Neighborhood Diversity Index (ND)
and we used this measure. It is computed as the absolute
value of the sum of differences between the percentage of
each racial–ethnic group living in Detroit as a whole and
the percentage of that group living in a particular census
track. Because we make use of Massey and Denton (1988),
we used Maly’s formula as well. In our case, the formula is
(|Detroit percentage white - Census Track percentage
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white| ? |Detroit percentage Black - Census Track per-
centage Black| ? |Detroit percentage Latino-Census Track
percentage Latino|)/2. Higher ND scores represent more
segregation and the ND can range from 0 to 1 (M = 0.40,
SD = .28, range: 0.02–0.85). Higher ND was correlated
with more economic risk (r = .23, p \ .001) and less
education (r = -.59, p \ .001).2
Analyses Plan
To study the effect of neighborhood segregation on racial–
ethnic identity, we used multilevel modeling (MLM; Gel-
man and Hill 2006; Kreft and de Leeuw 1998; Raudenbush
and Bryk 2002). The reason for using MLM rather than a
multiple regression equation, is that MLM was developed
to deal with nested data (multiple students living in the
same census tract) which violates assumptions built into
linear regression equations. MLM accommodates the
hierarchical structure of the data and correctly models
student level (Level 1) effects (race–ethnicity, gender),
neighborhood level (Level 2) effects (segregation, poverty,
education, and unemployment), and cross-level effects
(interactions between student level and neighborhood
level).
Data were analyzed using HLM 6.06. About 64% of our
sample is nested in about 20% of the Census tracts, with
each tract containing five or more children. Although there
are relatively few youth in each of the remaining tracts,
according to Snijders and Bosker (1999), HLM is the
appropriate choice for analyses as the large number of
tracts (n = 100) provides sufficient statistical power at
level 2.3
Although we looked for cross-level interactions, we did
not find differences in the effect of the neighborhood
variables by child race–ethnicity or gender. For parsimony,
these analyses are available from the authors but not
reported below. Similarly, education (percentage with less
than high school education) was included in initial analyses
but was not statistically significant, perhaps due to its high
correlation with the segregation index (r = 0.59, p \ .01).
Results are substantively the same whether education is
included or not. Therefore, to simplify presentation, it is
not included in the reported analyses, which included two
neighborhood indices (economic risk and diversity).
Results
Prior to conducting the MLM, we first explored possible
race–ethnicity and gender differences in racial–ethnic
identity scores. We found an effect of race–ethnicity but
not gender on racial–ethnic identity scores and an effect of
gender but not race–ethnicity on GPA. Specifically, using
multivariate analyses of variance (MANOVA), we found a
significant overall effect of race–ethnicity (multivariate
F(3,316) = 6.47, p \ .001) and not gender (multivariate F
(3,316) = 0.63, p = 0.61) and no interaction between
race–ethnicity and gender (multivariate F (3,316) = 0.29,
p = 0.83) on racial–ethnic identity. Follow-up with anal-
yses of variance (ANOVA), showed higher scores for
African Americans on each of the three racial–ethnic
identity components (connectedness F (1,318) = 3.95,
p \ .05, awareness of racism F (1,318) = 18.80, p \ .001,
and embedded achievement F(1,318) = 4.35, p \ .05)
compared to Latinos.
We then turned to the effect of neighborhood context on
racial–ethnic identity scores. In the US, African Americans
represent 12.4% of the population. However, in the city of
Detroit, African Americans represent 82.8% of the popu-
lation, with the remaining population of the city being
mostly white of any ethnicity (10.4%) or choosing ‘‘other
races’’ (4%) rather than other specific designation in the
Census. Latinos (who can check white, Black or other race
as well) represent 6.1% of the population. Thus, all the
children in our sample lived in a city that is more African
American than the country as a whole; our question,
however, was whether this segregation was psychologi-
cally meaningful to them. Following Massey and Denton
(1988) we examined the relative segregation of a child’s
own neighborhood compared to the city as a whole. Since
the largest groups are African American and Latino, our
basic question was whether living in neighborhoods with
significantly higher than average concentrations of African
Americans and/or Latinos influenced content of racial–
ethnic identity. In our sample, Latino youth lived in more
segregated neighborhoods than African American youth
(t(335) = -16.7655, p \ .001).
As documented in Table 1 and presented graphically in
Fig. 1, we found effects of segregation on youth racial–
ethnic identity using MLM. Recall that initial descriptive
MANOVA analyses showed higher racial–ethnic identity
scores for African Americans on each of the three identity
components, Connectedness, Awareness of Racism, and
Embedded Achievement. However, as can be seen in
2 We use two as our denominator following Maly (2000), using three
as the denominator does not change results.
3 There is a debate as to how many groups and how many
observations per group are needed in MLM (Bickel 2007, p. 282;
Maas and Hox 2005, p. 88; Kreft and de Leeuw 1998, p. 125; as
compared to Gelman and Hill 2006, p. 275) but there is as yet no
agreement. Using simulated data, Maas and Hox (2005) find that
biased estimates of the second level standard errors occur only with
small sample sizes of 50 or less. Since our level two sample size
(census tract) is 100, our estimates should not be biased. Moreover,
we also re-ran our analyses using ordinary least squares regression
and found parallel effects, with comparable size of beta-weights for
the ND index in both analyses.
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Table 1, race–ethnicity was not a significant predictor of
the racial–ethnic identity scores in the MLM analyses which
took into account the neighborhood context. Indeed, neither
neighborhood economic risk nor race–ethnicity or gender
had significant effects after the segregation index (ND) was
in the model. Specifically, as can be seen in Fig. 1, higher
neighborhood segregation is associated with lower scores
on all three of the racial–ethnic identity components
(Connectedness, Embedded Achievement, and Awareness
of Racism). Segregation undermines racial–ethnic identity.
Effects are significant for Embedded Achievement
(parameter estimate = -0.43, p \ .01) and Awareness
of Racism (parameter estimate = -0.61, p \ 0.05), and
at trend level for Connectedness (parameter estimate =
-0.30, p \ 0.09). Thus, living in neighborhoods that were
more segregated than the rest of Detroit predicted lower
racial–ethnic identity scores among Latino and African
American eighth graders. Segregation seems to undermine
youths’ ability to believe that achievement is part of
in-group identity, to notice structural barriers to success and
even to feel connected to their racial–ethnic in-group. We
did not find interactions between neighborhood factors and
either race–ethnicity or gender, though it is possible that
effects would have been found if our sample included more
census tracts.
Discussion
Seventy years ago, Clark and Clark (1939) argued that
segregation was bad for the academic outcomes of minority
youth because it had pernicious consequences for their
identities. While their own doll studies were not necessarily
as clearly interpretable as they would have hoped, the idea
that segregation matters has found renewed interest among
social scientists, in part because of a resegregation of low
income American inner city neighborhoods (Massey and
Denton 1989, 1993; Wacquant and Wilson 1989). How
might living in a context that is both segregated and
lacking in employment and income impact youths? A
number of modern studies have demonstrated negative
effects of racial segregation on academic outcomes net of
other effects American youth (Hanushek et al. 2002). But
these studies do not explain how segregation is psycho-
logically depleting. In the current article, we proposed that
Table 1 Effects of neighborhood economic risk and segregation on racial–ethnic identity (Connectedness, Embedded Achievement, and
Awareness of Racism)
Parameter estimates Connectedness Embedded achievement Awareness of racism
Estimate p Estimate p Estimate p
For intercept (B0)
Constant (G00) 4.18 0.00 3.99 0.00 3.46 0.00
Risk context (G02) 0.00 0.66 -0.01 0.23 0.00 0.64
Segregation (ND index) (G03) -0.30 0.09 -0.43 0.01 -0.61 0.05
Random error (U0)
a 0.02 [0.50 0.02 [0.50 0.19 0.17
For race slope (B1)
Constant (G10) 0.04 0.66 0.04 0.73 0.22 0.17
For gender slope (B2)
Constant (G20) 0.06 0.46 0.01 0.94 -0.12 0.25
Note: aReported as standard deviation. Reported effects using hierarchical linear modeling are presented in full. Education was not included in
the final model; it was not a significant predictor of any of racial–ethnic identity components, with zero-level coefficient and high p-values (0.69
for awareness of racism, 0.78 for embedded achievement, and 0.99 for connectedness). In this table, effects of child race and child gender are
not significant, neither are the effects of neighborhood risk, only the effect of neighborhood segregation is significant. Each of the variables
is used to predict racial–ethnic identity in the following equations. First, at level 1 (individual child) racial–ethnic identity = B0 ?
B1 * Race ? B2 * Gender ? Disturbance, where B0 is intercept, B1 is the slope of race, and B2 is the slope of gender. Then, at Level 2
(neighborhood level)
Racial ethnic identity = Constant(G00) ? G02 * Risk context ? G03 * Segregation (ND index) ? Random error (U0)
Fig. 1 Effect of neighborhood segregation on racial–ethnic identity
(Connectedness, Awareness of Racism, and Embedded Achievement)
score
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segregation depletes youth of an important psychological
resource for academic success, which is a mindset that
academic success is valued by their racial–ethnic in-group
and that doing well in school is a valued goal for members
of one’s racial–ethnic group even though one’s group may
not be doing well due to stereotypes and other barriers.
That is, segregation is psychologically depleting by strip-
ping racial–ethnic identity of its ability to perform an
important self-improvement function.
Indeed, our results demonstrate that racial–ethnic seg-
regation undermines racial–ethnic identity in this sample.
We find effects in an inner city sample of neighborhoods
differing in both racial–ethnic diversity and poverty and
unemployment. We do not find additional negative effects
of poverty and unemployment after segregation is taken
into account.
We interpret these results to mean that growing up in a
neighborhood with high poverty and unemployment rates
does not itself undermine racial–ethnic identity. Rather it is
the added negative effect of being in a racially–ethnically
concentrated neighborhood in which people belonging to
an important social identity group are likely to have few
resources (live in poverty and not have employment) that is
sapping of positive racial–ethnic identity. What is impor-
tant in our results is that this negative effect occurs for
those racial–ethnic identity factors that contribute to posi-
tive academic outcomes—embedded achievement, con-
nectedness, and awareness of racism. Our results suggest
that growing up in a segregated inner city urban neigh-
borhood makes it harder to believe that academic success is
valued and normative in one’s racial–ethnic group. Results
also suggest that effects are due to segregation, not to
poverty, or to unemployment alone. It may be that segre-
gation makes it harder to notice negative stereotypes about
one’s group and other barriers to success.
In the current study, eighth grade African American and
Latino students were less likely to highly endorse key
components of racial–ethnic identity—embedded achieve-
ment and awareness of racism (and at trend level, con-
nectedness) when they lived in neighborhoods that were
more segregated than the city in which they lived as a
whole. These negative effects of segregation were not
moderated by gender or race–ethnicity. These results are
important because prior research found that African
American and Latino students with higher racial–ethnic
identity scores on embedded achievement, connectedness,
and awareness of racism scores did better academically
(independently of their connectedness score) (e.g., Oyser-
man 2003a, b). Studies using these tripartite scales showed
effects of racial-ethnic identity on concern about school
controlling for prior grades (Oyserman et al. 2003a, b) as
well as persistence in school tasks (Oyserman et al. 1995).
These studies also showed that controlling for prior school
engagement and attainment, eighth graders with higher
racial–ethnic identity fared better both over the course of
the academic year and in their transition to high school.
Specifically, they were less likely to experience decline in
academic efficacy (Oyserman et al. 2001) and school
involvement (Oyserman et al. 2003a, b), and are likely to
attain better grades in school (Altschul et al. 2006). Taken
together with prior research, the current results imply that
even in low income neighborhoods, racial–ethnic identity
can have positive effects on youth academic outcomes but
that living in highly segregated neighborhoods makes
sustaining high racial–ethnic identity more difficult.
A limitation of our study that is shared by other work on
the effects of segregation on racial–ethnic identity and
academic outcomes is that we focus on a single city.
Demonstrating effects across cities would allow for a more
robust analyses of the size of effects. While the strength of
our study is our ability to demonstrate effects on racial–
ethnic identity constructs previously associated with school
performance, there are a number of limitations to our
current approach. Sample size did not allow for testing the
effects of racial–ethnic identity on grades simultaneously
with testing the effects of neighborhoods on racial–ethnic
identity. African American and Latino youth lived in dif-
ferentially segregated neighborhoods and differed in mean
racial–ethnic identity scores. These differences may be due
to differences in neighborhood segregation, only a larger
sample with a range of neighborhood segregation for both
Latino and African American youth would allow us to fully
test for this possibility. We also did not have longitudinal
data on racial–ethnic identity. Other studies with longitu-
dinal data suggest that embedded achievement, awareness
of racism, and connectedness are relatively stable in the
transition from eighth to ninth grade (Altschul et al. 2006)
with an upward trend toward higher racial–ethnic identity
scores with the transition to high school, a pattern that did
not vary by race–ethnicity. Altschul et al. interpreted this
trend upward in racial–ethnic identity as being due to the
greater heterogeneity of high schools, which take in stu-
dents from larger areas of the city than do middle schools.
Thus, they also proposed that diversity is helpful for racial–
ethnic identity. However, this prior study did not analyze
the effect of neighborhood context (Altschul et al. 2006),
and it is possible that the effect of entering a more diverse
high school moderates the depleting effect of home
neighborhood segregation. Time series data would allow
for analyses of the competing effects of greater school
heterogeneity versus neighborhood racial–ethnic segrega-
tion. Our current data imply competing effects which could
be examined directly only in a larger sample including
more schools with greater heterogeneity.
That said, our study also has a number of important
strengths. We obtained data from a number of sources
74 Race Soc Probl (2009) 1:67–76
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(youth report of identity and census data), reducing the
possibility that effects are due to being from a single
source. We used a measure of racial–ethnic identity pre-
viously shown to predict school performance. We used a
sensitive measure of racial segregation, developed by Maly
(2000), that operationalizes Massey and Denton’s (1988)
description of residential segregation. Thus, our analyses
focus on the relative segregation of one’s own neighbor-
hood compared to the city as a whole and demonstrate that
relative segregation matters. Results do not depend on the
participant’s explicit attitudes about segregation since they
were aggregated from census data and not from self-report.
Results show negative effects on racial–ethnic identity and
are congruent with other research demonstrating negative
effects of segregation (increasing for example homicide
among strangers and acquaintances, Peterson and Krivo
1993). Peterson and Krivo (1993) interpret their results as
demonstrating negative effects of social isolation on social
cohesion. Their interpretation consistent with the argument
that Sampson (2003) makes, which is that segregation
reduces collective efficacy, creating a sense that people in
one’s own neighborhood cannot work together to supervise
children or solve problems. Congruent with this interpre-
tation, our data suggest that segregation is also undermin-
ing of social identities, dampening expression of those
components of racial–ethnic identity that have been shown
to strengthen African American and Latino youths aca-
demic involvement and attainment. We show negative
effects of living in higher segregated neighborhoods in an
urban area that is not majority white. This finding suggests
that negative effects of segregation are not limited to
contexts in which majorities are white, which is important
because urban centers are often majority minority and
include neighborhoods varying in segregation. Our results
suggest that this variability matters.
Our results are also congruent with research attempting
to understand how and when contexts carry with them
negative stereotyping about social identities such as race–
ethnicity (Bigler and Liben 2007). Bigler and Liben (2007)
provide evidence that when a social identity is used to
make meaning, it becomes psychologically salient. Our
analyses suggest that in segregated contexts, one’s own
race–ethnicity can be psychologically meaningful in ways
that are undermining of those components of racial–ethnic
identity that matter for school success. While poverty and
unemployment alone do not undermine racial–ethnic
identity, segregation does.
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